
8/16/69 Gary and -eta, it effuccred to me, after I went to dad last night, that 

some oe my letter to John eey have ee-n incomprehensible to you. Where ?reeler 
prejured himeelf before tee Comeessiion. lie said Le h"d mean a proper comparison, 

with a proper coeperison microseroee, between a bentestredevezer shell found et Tsm 
end two he fired himself in the n-Orifle. He heetified he to.e pictures of these 

shells' primers through the microscope. My eetention we originally focused on 
this by whet is of probable, his added testieone that he observed no other merke 
on that end of f!es shells, es was Dick's by the unexplained dents en the shells. 
etce did sone reeeresble reesonire teat, when we checeed it our, turned out to 

be not necessarily vreid se] erebeeely invalid. In the course of checeine this further 

we did or ene made observations that wo woule hove made earlier'', eeeon in time for 

115: 7.'. trial, if my rifle had taken lesr then a year to of back fro:a Calif., LA, 

there 	loened it to those stelwatte e/i6e. ere could duplicate the shell dents on t 

:ea LI7UT;A with my rifle by really vigorous meeipulatioe of tee bolt, .::ore vigorous, 

teine, teen in ueuel operation lbut I could es wrone here, for it coulu deeend on 

the rifleman). One of the reasons I wonted to take our own photographer . ehicla cost 
wes so we could mete pictures the way we wanted. Bed a hassle with oenson, bet 

eid it. he kept tee figloaf oe by having eis photographer use the sable release to 
seep the picture, tee only thing hie men. did. Then I wonted Dick to rotate the pia 
until ee got each lined up exactly Aeth the others and overlay negatives of thA seme 

size. eeenwhile, although he didn't tell ee until later, when I told Bohn, he had 
noted teat the ellagedle single pictures, taken through the cceperison microscope 
eonaisted, in each ceso, of two attached negatives! In the course of studying the 

pictures ee got, we learned th©t he had(T, that is) followed standard procedures 

with his test and comparison subjects. I was end remeinc I convinced there hap to be 

bolt mareinee all over the brass end of the shell. I fine he testified to their 
existence in F.C., where he was subject to crest examinetion. ehen John follceed this 

up when he des in the Archives fighting with then becauee, when he ordered similar 
existing pictures they gave him pictures of the printed  exhibit (,.hick has the 
screen in ) and then bed the proper ones mode. he discovered they are or different 
magnifications, which 
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